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V. IAMB iF&T-OFFICE SMCOEMCA/VA

It was a dream. I fully understand
That I was dreaming© » ©There I seemed to be
Upon some dassrt or some dune-<lrowned strand©
Sand rustled with the thin, chill wind that blew
About me, and sand whispered up to. me©
The chill wind blew it and I heard its voice
But understood it not© • ©A woman's form—
Skeleton -thin, sand - dry, sand- voiced— then drew
A - near me in the gloom, and saidp "This sand
Fore - shows Earth’s doom© Not yours— you are our choice©
Water will go. With sand you’ll find your norm,
Adopted child of dessications©’1 Then I knew ’
I could not die; that I was of the band
That would outlive all life# With solemn glee
See life with water end., and then rejoice—
'‘!
Triumph tnrough dessication o’er the womu

I woke. filled with revulsion, from the dream—
— That ’twas a dream I fully understand©
But why is it I shudder near a stream?
do I shun water and seek sand?
But why

Z x c□ X

) X (___ ) X (_J X (___ ) X (~J X £___ ) X (_ J X (_)

I have recently received the currant (August) issue
of the FABA Mailing9 and hf-va read with amusement
the decided lack of agraemeno between the two
Officers at the helm as to whether the recent amendments
Z were passed or not© I think the amendment re the upping
'■'f the duos were passed by a rousing majority^ Isn’t the
EARA conducted on a democratic basis? Tn a democracy the will
the people are shown and evidenced by the. caking of a veto
r’GS’ultB of that election are based not on whet:her or not a
per cent oga of the electornate votedp but on whiah party running
gained toe majority of votes cast© True-. the majority is supposed to- be
ZjjZa t.rue one© But all this folderol whether the amendments passed because
only 32 out of 6b voted sounds to be highly irregular and very undemocratic©
/Ha shall always have with v.s those who refuse to voteo Then let them either
abide by the rule of those who do vote, or let them pay fines for not making use
of their ballot y In the meantime lot the majority vote rule* Therefor the
amendment that gained by a £9 to 3 vote was accepted rousingly^ I maintain, and on
that basis I shall remit tho 5CV required and I think it best that all do likewise©
And I baliovo it might ba bc3t right now to revise tho consitution to road ”by a
majority vote”. Either that or set up a systom of fines to levy on those who will
NOT vote. Lot them pay 25$/ for each time they don't vote, or assess thorn
8 pages of published mattor for each time they rofuso to vote© If wo don’t do that
wo shall ovcntually discover either oloctions will bo useless or else wo shall
find it possible for a very small minority out of tho wholo to run tho whelo Z^"T>\
Association©
(
-<
(continued on pago 8)
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new light
showed in
skyo Nanek
authoress*, artist and
poetess, started to hit
LIGHT consistently* Her
first cover appeared in the November 1942,
122nd., issuer This started a long and very
pleasant association* Ani association which,
still goes on, and which9 I hope, will continue
to do so for many long years to come. • Time has
wrought many changes: shd is now married and a
mother. But still she is her old charming self,
and her work still carries the beauty it had in
the beginning*

LIGHT, however, was nearing a
temporary o cl ipse. By now my
second army call had come up
and I had been put in F—
which meant I was, as far as
tho military was concerned,
nothing but a big failure* I
had flat foot, believe it
or not I And here I had boon
oxpocting my oyos to hold mo
out— I had worn glassos since
One of the mamnoth issues of LIGHT comes out
I was 7. But they told mo
with every now and then hit the mails the end of
r?y eyes would never lower my
1942. Tho Christmas Number had 32 pages, and
category enough* It was tho
featured stories, pootxy^ and articles. I think the/-' flat, foot. I-11 make no
highlight was the article I wrote on -ran Vogt9 It
bones about it and try for
was, I think, tho first article on him to hit fan
falsa heroism and say I fe&l
dom. I know I covered everything about him so
'
to the floor and beat my head
thoroughly that oven today it is now end informative
and wailed because I couldn-t
It was correct in every phase- It was bound to be, fV; bleed for God
seeing van Vogt read and corrected the copy before [A* Country King
I printed it©
and Flage
VIAS HEL,CTED^LIGHT ?s circulation was s t ill; pro tty modest
.. . r,.* •
But then, I never did bother'trying for rccord
smashing© However,, what it ’may have laokod in
circpilstion, it made up in the universality of its
readers. The MAIL BOX in #123 had letters from’£
Frantis T. Laney (US), Irene Shillog (CAN) ’"Wt
.n
Harold Wakefield (CAN) ? Ted White (CAN) in
England, John Mason (GAN), Edwin MacLonald (SCOT)
van Vogt (CAN), John Hilkert (CAN), Bob Gibson^v^-^-^^v
(CAN), also in England.. E_, A. Godfrey (CAN) somewhere overseas.

?ho radio zepair business was good and I wae
rotting ir.c.’.v.asir<gl7 busy. I was looking
r a -'ar to use co get around with and »vhen
get one I lost interest in LIGHT for a
jx-io As a resultt without warning,
I'
•////Z^^stopxjed publication with the &ay 1942 issue<
Howeverr I*.’ll say this, it recessed in a
•T<-»ry healthy shape. I had a file bulging
with material awaiting publication. Sums of
it I banted out to help others, out I’ll
admit that I kept the juciest for myself« for
£1 had a feeling I’d be back turning the old
lx crank again.
J'
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ggThe vacation wasn't a long one. Winter :1933
$$$&&? issue number 129, PAPA #1, out. If 41^‘hadn’t been fox membership in this august
:«?.[ fr^bodyr I might not have started again for
several months. But I would havsm never
Jf

Night I would look through my back issues and re-read them and remember. I’d
look through my files and read the material, and then I’d dream of what could be
.4. dons.

feg@Tn 4.}^ meantime events wgtg rushing along. Harry Warner had been doling seme
spade work publicizing the Fantasy Amateur Prose Association, later on somewhat
•rp
lovingly referred to as a Graveyard where mighty behmoths retired to diez For
while I had resisted all of Harry’s efforts to gem .me to join© I wasn’t too
interested just then, but finally I did give in and uy name went on tho waiting
list? Suddenly I was notified that I was INS I
Let it bo said hero that THIS Elephant didn’t look upon it as.death but as a
vary exciting adventure*

9

I was all out of practise. I shudder oven now when I look at the new few
issues I rar. off for the FAPA. Sometimes I think tin numbers shudder with me*
Frankly, they were atrocious, the most god* forsaken orud I ever produced. I had
lost the ’’golden touch” and couldn’t get it back right away.
Not all was due to the rest I had taken? however. Part of the trouble was
my misinterpretation of what the PAPA stood for. I started off by trying to
make the lion look like a vigor > And it wouldn’t work— I just couldn’t ger.
going with a personalized sort of thing the other mesabars seamed to turn out with
no effort* Some of them looked like it$ too?. Things to say couldn’t bo thought
up in rebuttal to arguments and in commentary on other offerings.

Tho only thing about that issue that I am the loast bit proud off is that
the circulation was 1010

Spring 1944, number 130, Fapa 2, was another stinker. At the time there
was a stream of sexiness running through certain FAPA publications and some of the
boys were getting away with murder. I thought I’d show them something and turned
out an issue that brought matters to a boil. I literally outsexed and outpornographod the others. #130 had sex that was pure and uadistilled.
Down poured the villification* Sven now I do not believe it was all
deserved. But what happened was simpler I£y effort was the straw that
broke the camel’s back. It was tho final bit that teetrod the seesaw* So
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get ihe sticks and stones. But no hu^es were broken® Ard it did serve its
purpose® Ths air stalled to Cleary both in FAPA and within my cun publication
offices®

"Within my own publication offices” <j Gawd,, doesn’t that throw you? A twobit outfit consisting of a mimeograph and some home-made equipment. No aspirations
to commercialism® Error ridden un-corrected m.imeographed publication and I havo
the gallp the effontry to term it a ’• publication” and my room "publication •. •
officesnl

Number 131 started to got back on the beam, and about time too. I saw I
couldn’t do my best trying to imitate the other FAPAzines® So why try? I had
proved I was best at the Variety type of zine so 'why not go back to it? Why try to
keep to tho rutted and over-trafficked path being trod by ell the others?

I did.
LIGHT for Christmas 1944 was another whopper. It outdid all fanner giant
issues. And it was back in the grove# 38 pages of a little of everything hit
the readers and FAFA® I was back in stideand bcy\ it sure felt good® The
dold.TWUs had been weathorod— no longor would the dark clouds dim my vision—
what there was of itrS
Too< another improvement was evident. For the first time in. my publishing
carror', or hobby, call it what you will, I was using regular mimeograph paper, and
the quality of reproduction jumped accordingly»

.Spuing 1915 saw another ere drwe.ing to a close®
do with it, typo size changed In #j34. The portable,
was bogging down® Finally I got fed up and purchased
still doean’ t spell any bettor than the ola? with its
change— part of it was in pica, the rest in elite®

Though it had nothing to
which sported pica type,
the prosent machine., which
eliteo This issue saw the

About now a sort of feud developed between me and tho
FAPA. It grew out of that sexy issue I mentioned awhile
back, and a picture in #144, on pogo 17,- in which a smnl
elfin female figure appeared, complete with pubic
adornment— in other words? lIAIIiJ The current editor
of the FAPA held the issue back, saying it was not
fit to appear in the Mailing® Apparently, like the
Watch and Ward Society, various Ladies Aid Societies
and the Johnson Office of Hollywood, he felt tho
innocent immatures in ths Association should not be
allowed to grow up by lotting thorn in on tho tremendous
secret that WOMEN ARE DIFFERENT FROM MEN! Lator on
this .issue did appear and tho members saw nothing
wrong with it. But I became highly incensed. I go
suddenly very fed up with the apparent pxudishness
of certain F.1PA members and bec.-me determined that no
more would I spend time on big issues of LIGHT only to
have some too-big-for-ais-hat editor ban it from a
nailing. So for a time LIGHT did not appear in the
FAPA. I boycotted it. I wonder how many members would
like to havo those missing copies to fill up their files?

#136 NEVER APPEARED!
(continued on page 8)
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WASTED-- 134S
ASTOUNDING SCM~F.FICTIONS— QUOTE
PRICES. _______

BE HONEST ABOL)! THIS. I 6-f) I_s? TUFF

You&ot dough / &

want

if

> can part

WV FROM IT FND GH/F You ASLlTTi F A F
HULL. SO DON'T YELL / P/Z^r'
.POOTgTD, BOCKS_________________________________
Well’d Shadow Over Innsmoutli- H. P. Love
crafts (mint)
Topper Takes a Trip*» Thorne Smith
©53
The Face- Thosa P. Kelley
*50
CLOTH^ECTJM)^ BOOKS________ __________
Tas Camberwell Mlfacie, -Jo ?'.<-Beresfordl©50
Upsidonia- Archibald Liar .shall
.75
Planer. Plane- John Beynon
.75
Asleep In The Afternoon- H* C. Largely00
The Man From Up There- Maurice
Licoin
loOO
The Return- Walter de la Mare
lo50
Dracula- Bran Stoker
.6-5
Mystery Men of Mars- Carl H. Clav.dy .65
Dawn Over The .Amazon- Carleton Beals2©00

ASTOUNDING SCIENOF-FICTTON
August 3959- fairJune 1945- '.Tint- '
December 1945- fair-*
FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES
Sept-Oct 1939 (vol..,l yl) tbc
November 1939- tbcJanuary 1940- excellentFebruary 1940- excellentMarch 1940- fairApril 1940- excollentMarch 1944- fairJuno 1944- fair-

cow

.40
.40
.35

2.00
2.00
1*50
1.50
l.CO
1.50
.35
.35

______ _______________

January 194-1- vole 1 #2- honestly now,
this looks like it camo from an out
house— or the dog has slept on it—
it’s all there, though, oven tho covers,
but needs somo repair work® If you
don’t like my price, then nako mo an
offer._____________________________________ *99
l”WANT? 8MM PROTECTION FILMS— .All SUB** ’
.TECTS, ALL_LENGTHSl QUOTE PRICES;________
REtiEMBlffi N0W“TEMS ARE CASH OR SWAP.

\lUL'

/

z ?

«SUPgl ^SCIgJSZ,______________________________ _
December 1945- Canadian edition- absolutely
mint- I’ll defy you to find any in hotter
conditiono 5 copies available,- 50 </ each
or all 5 for 2©0G

VJElRDTzUES____ _______________________________
January 1946- Canadian edition- sama re
marks for those too* 4 copies available*
35£ each or all 4 for $1«25
Aff■GlffED,

. CRAP

get up*-36 pp©
©DO
Masque of the Red Death- Edgar Allan
Poe— pamphlet style- 16 pp
.20
Country of the Blind- H. G. Wells p
pamphlet style- 16 pp,
.20
Facts In Tho Case of M© Valdemarpamphlet style- 16 pp— Poe
©20
Land of the Ironclads- Wells—
pamphlet— .16 pp
©20
(the foregoing are excellent condition)
Into the Fourth Dimension— Ray Cummingspcoketbook- • nbn- all there though,
also containsPower Plant, EphonyYs
Spectacles , and some ether
stories
©25
/mother 7 Strango Stories- The Man and
The Snakor The Spectre Bridegroom,
Squiro Toby’s Will, The Upper Borth9
Tho Black Gat, Mrso Bullfrog, Burning
Wolf© Pamphlet stylo- &) pagosa littlo battered but all there.
.30
FlML WORD: anything you want and think.
I’m asking too much for it^ make me an
offer © I*m a reasonable bird to deal
with© U, S.7 coin or bills accepted.
Unused Canadian postage stamps- accepted,
no denomination over 10$C». .
All .-pr5.ee•” at Canadian par—
take it from there.
.
•$

FREE'0= I'LL PA7 THE POSTAGE!
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IN' MI VEINS— continued from page 6))

C owe nt had boon mad© Iran tins to time about tho htfge number appearing on
LIGHT’S cover* I started to seo it was mispleading and decided to change it. LIGHT
was actually not a magazine when it was just a swap list. I started to see that
the magazine actually was born the day I picked the presont name. So instead of
numbering the November 1945 issue as #136, 1 numbered it #29, This was its 29th
appearance since September 1941 when the first one under LIGHT as a name appeared.
Thus LIGHT’s new numbering is correct end not at all. misLoading as somo contondcd.

With #29, and LIGHT’s temporary withdrawal from the FABA, I tried for a more
frequent appearance. Bi-monthly appearance was being sought after instead of
quarterly, as it had been. In this issue, also, I started the book reviews.
Some doubt was shewn by certain readers that I could keep it up. It is only
recently that they have not appeared
"
ogulazly, and more will bo
published from time to time.
-v
January 1943, #30
best covers of all
have been— for Boh
directly oh. the stencilag
between Bob and myself
beneficial to the
mutually enjoyable
Bob was
the art staff. His
on covers and he soony^
of fandom’s brighter
certain, Canada’s .4®
Rid steadiest flame cmong
know I have met none as good ;^Sit'Js
a3 he.
..

C'carne out with one of the.
^time. And so it should
Gibson did this one
Thus began a collaboration
that has been highly
magazine, and, I hope,
ever since.

k

immediately added to
work sppeared regularly
was recognized as one
lights, and is, I feel
brightest
fan artists. I
or as consistent

-V

of back covers
" ’ March 1931 saw the adxentjig
drawn
directly
for LIGHT- full page montages
others
magazines
on stencil by Gibson. Few
such
a
length of
havo mad such a feature over
w
time consistently.
..'■W
'S-*'
.<
smooth sailing,
But all was still not
that
again
Troubles
Troubles wore coming up over
threatened tho -magazine end which required fast work to avoid another recess.
1511.tell-you about that in the next part of this article.
(TO BE CONCLUDED IN LICHT NUMBER 43)
LIGHT ELu’lSHES / What’s the matter with the old officers? Didn’t you guys feel
____________ / certain enough of garnering votes to run for another term? IT nave
noted no president wants to run for president a second term. In your country, in
mine, in England^ whon a party’s town is finished* tho loader and his ministers do
not, usually$ stop down* Thoy contest their scats with newcomers who strive to un
seat thorn© Lanoy says it &s a dangorous indication whon an oloction comos up with
only ono mombor running for oach offico* I agree. Then why rot make is possible
for officers to run for a second tormf and tho new-comers to strivo to tako thoir
\ • oj^ice from thomo Thon wo would usually havo TWO men for ouch office,
j No longor would wo have an oloction wherein you vote for tho mon running
/ or not at all for their is no choice0
1
.
(continued on pago 10)
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SOUL’.?. MTMOBY
by
7-aura. McDonald
Tn?
dies
To glowing embers;
Wrz-.pped in dreams
The soul j?emambors.
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«3®3C) Thante veiy
much anent LIGHT 41. I enjoyed the
thing. You ought to be scalped with .a
What the body forgets
red-hot tomahawk for ’’Mouse in a Stock-,
In its brief being
ing". How long has that been lying aOf toil and lust ? greate^/round? Bu.t I enjoyed your memoirs. Any
chances of getting #4-0? I’d like to get
Is the soul’s seeing.
the first part.
As for your remarks re the FABA,nuts
Through walls of time
to you. Speaking as a Lazarus who has
And ocns of strife;
risen from bhat fan’s graveyard, 1 say
Foolish; to think that this
its member sb. ip should most certainly ba
Could, bo the only life I
raised to 75e If you hold it down to 65.
r
.) you’re going to frustrate a lot of good
f
enthusiasm, and probably choke off sev
t.
eral potentially worthr/hile fan publish
ers. As for the probabilities that
ALL T7AT lira I?
later such huge figures won’t b3 justif
ied— well, Les, the membership can be
Life la a lie, a b^lLcw?»ess:
cub back to the old figure. Indeed,
The vision of an a<:,g?l ah Lid
wasn’t it 75 onco?
wakess forgo ts
Who£ when it XTFilr
/The amendment re upping membership was
And so is no*u 0.6 f 1^.31
squashed. The one concerning upping the
dues passed. See other comments re the
IlfO is 3. yoaco and a satisfaction,
A gracicusnosc., end mild
mouse— and was the mouse a mouse or
Listractions midst a certainty
was the mouse the mouse?— E«7
That stays through tumults wild®
LIGHT
Lifo is n joy and a happiness,
#41 received a few days back and taken
Tb.o singing rapture of a lark,
to ths last MSF3 meet in Detroit, where
An oc-Ai?y cf Itw and light.
it was dutifully drooled over by those
A foarloosncss when comes the darko
less fortunate .mortals not on your mail
list. . Ousrbandlng in the ish was, natch,
"Mouse In A Stocking". Ah, what action,
iado and angers doop?
what conflict? reminds me, you know,
» mourning and a piercing sadness of the young mouse who announced his.-,
beastly ills that croup®
engagement. After congratulating hm,
one of the older mice told him: "TonightLifo is a shadow and a strangonoss,
will determine whether you are a man. or
A whisper In tho wind, a d.voam
a mouse. If you can get her to Led
That comcs? and goes. an instant
with you tonight, you’re a man; if not,
In a silont night, a solitary gleam*
yen2re a mouse. Wfeieh are you?" Sc the
mouse se«, "I slept with her last night.
iniiiiiiiimiiimimiiiinminiiixi I must be a rat.” By the wayt> ion’t
sorry
LIGHT the sole remaining glimmer in the
”1 Mett The Income Taw Inspect or” did not
stygian vastness of Canadian fandom
appear due to JLack of room. It will
these days? No CanFan, no Macabre, no
be publijhod* in an early issue.
nuthin’. Gad, even the U.S is showing
X
a decline in fanpubbing recently. What
XWLX .
...........
are we, arhhaic remnants of a vanishing
*7"
---------------------------------- —~-------- 4._________________ _____
______
2*an.
—I**
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; Vh, la /t T’hzj 1 heard that joke,- Rapx
JpJ().0 i'- ooncarned a young man about to be
M. £".'£
*
XO V. 0
Otherwise the essentials is the
tlie same. Ned McKecwn recently brought out a
U^.NjjAl'To You likely received a copy.—Ep/
’ “JAHCLD UAjCi’PIgjLh TORONTO
IQ)Quite a good issue, Les. I thought it more akin
•no the ©Id breezy style of the zine of the period when I first met it than many later
issues** lP)To mej, "Mlmeo Ink .In My Veins” is extremely interesting since it deals
with the period when first I net you. I was entirely satisfy
satisfied with your remark
about me. They express my position perfectly © Tho remarks about the other chaps
were correct
oxcept
has no
* t’ even a faint interest in fantasy
____
_ for Howes who I imagine
__
_____
,
*
and I corresponded
now. (J/1 never thought of Child and Peck as the same person
with both at one time. 2 Indeed, Child spoke very disparangly of Peck as an honest
man. (P) ’Mouse In A Stocking” was very, very nea
___t little horror bit with an ironic
twist. More of this sort of stuff please® (P)The swap page contained no bargains
for me. It did indeed seem like old times to see this feature back. The point you
mak6 about the charge fanzines with such small circulations charge for ads is very
good. It is of course commonplace in newspaper circles that the bigger the circul
ation the more expensive the ads«
^Coming soon is a yarn, called "The Pro positioner” which I an sure you will like,
both for its unusualness and its humorous aspect. In fact, T-d say it was right down
your and Norm Lamb’s allyl It looks as though Diner is in a minority concerning
his remarks about the mouse -and the mouse in her stocking?—d£D/

(S6M MOJOY, LONDON AND RKAE. AYUAER^ ONTARIO) "Mouse in a stocking” was a very
pointed short story, and e. noteworthy one at that. Three bottles of Worcestershire
sauce and a soupeon of essence of burnt cork for you! (P)Poetry bores me; ’’The
Things etc” was-no blasted better than a good deal of other Romanticist poetry,
which I can read at any time. This one didn’t evon have the redeeming feature of
being somewhat fannioh (JI know, you hate fans!). Pour bottles of flat beer and a
tubful of dirty water. (P) "The Mail Box” and "Light Flashes" were the only worth
while departments in the whole mag. S. Whatisnaue Mideget or whatever it is (who
plagiarised my nom de Koller?) tells a fairly reasonable tale; let’s hear what
TKJFniffendoo far has to' say in reply. The letter from McCoy, of course, sparkled
with gem-like brilliance. /So does glass— ED/ Noto to Mr, Paul Revoy: Thanks for the
kind words and suggestions, fcnt I add a great big flatulent noise to that offered to
you by Editor Croutch. I’m referring to your sadly worn statement about "the
number of finely balanced factors upon which our existence depends" and so on; the
conditions were here first—» nan only turned up later, and naturally, adapted himseif to the conditions, in fact, was a result of the conditions. Your sentence
might better have been wordded: "It’s astounding when you think of the number of
fine adjustments we have made to continue our existence in the environment in which
we find ourselves." The local© was 2?3T prepared for man, but vice versa. Down
with religion! Note to Mr? Paul Revey: aGRREDI— as an autobio&rapher, Mr. Outch
stinks.
/Tho fact that you and Revey appear to be in a sad minority deals, I think, with
your remarks quite adequately? After all, someday YOU might wish to have YOUR
autobiography printed. From reports being placed currently before me by my spies I
think you could write a very interesting one, though I might have trouble getting
it by certain societies who have set themselves up as the self-appointed watchers
over the morals of their fallow men! —ED_7/<?
. n
/)
/
_________
I! _____

LIGHT
/
HASHES /

I see no earthly reason why o man who has done a fino job should not
run a second tom, if ho so wishes,, Just bocauso tho consitution
says it mustnH bo so® If such was tho case in democratic countries,
whoro would Canada’s MacZhnzio King have boon— or U. S.9s Roosevelt?
• And that ballot ? a thing 1 consider a rani; insult to all thinking fen»

I

iwcierEtaul fully that Laney nay have been using his sense of humor and wit to try
<o Ebook the members into seeing this deplorable state of affairs, but I certainly
do think it bad tasto to writo up a ballot in tho manner it was* I disliko this
Germanic, dictatorish touch, this suggestion that we are not having a froo voto
but that these non will go in perforce and there is nothing we can do about it* And
if it comes right down to it? Laney is right— IF that is what he was trying to
put ovok'c Of course, we thinking fen can show your thoughts on tbe matter by
Writing in cur own choices for office*
Have we a member in the postal department? Last mailing came to me for 18tf.
Bug I note this time they stuck tho j?APA for lOtf more* 28^ from Alhambra to Parry
Sound© V/hat was on YOUR mailing?
/ THE MAIL BOX

__________
.
__ _
"REBUTTAL AEgD AT S* WHMER
(PWFo THAIWJS Ko WXKBldMeOOy)
KWW" ~
It has been brought to my attention that both you and I are being sued for libel by
one S. Wilmer Midgeley© Tueh, the man is a barbarian* It is quite easy to see fon he
oven misspells your name at tho start of his letter* Note it wo.H, Mr* Crathh. and
soc if I am not correct © I might state that my lawyers arc undertaking tho Sofonce
against his suit for Libel and Plagiarism and have assured mo of my success* As ono
of tho partners says in his noarly unintelligible brogue— ”Say Prof*, you’re a ton
to one shot down tho straightaway*" I do not’ know tho exact English for that state
ment but I gather that ho assumes that I stand an oxcollent chance of winning tho two
cases. Ho also stated that ho was suro of taking tho two cases easily and wished they
wore Scotch© That bafflod me for I do hot see what the country of origin has to do wi
it* My lawyers— Messrs. Doolittle. Doolittle? Doolittle and Doitwell will arrange wi
you to reprosont mo in your case upon my instructions*
I notice that my statement ro tho "author.” was slightly in orror. I regret to
state that ho was not tho janitor after all— he was the latrine inspector and was
only acting as a janitor. Tho Wiffonpoof Laboratories always trios to raise mon
from tho ir natural bents— in this case I boliovo wo should havo lot this "Mr" Midgo*loy remain in his propor environment*
The statement that he stole his plots from the laboratory is correct and will
stand up .in any courts His "brief” ease that he carried could far better have been
designated as his "Attache” case for ho attached everything that wasn’t actually
confined down safely* We had to d.ischargo him after giving him a small trial, at his
job for his ways woro too taking to bo pleasing© Yos^ ho lasted a mcro 27 years and
a fow odd months boforo wo had to give him his discharge© Poor follow and then to
turn around and attempt to bite tho hand that had fed him* Alas, such ingratitudo. Wi
aro at a loss to understand what he means whGn ho states we steal our plots from
"Headers Digost". That is not tho namo of a magazino— that is a statement© Tho basl
idea— of course umplifr.ed into tho prosent article on Bods— was obtained from a
Blackwoods Magazine circa 1852 and honcc is quito up to dato.
Ho lies definitely when he states he gets his plots from Coronet— who in tho
Nobility would ovex? deign to talk with the churlish kuavoo I was gazing through some
ancient tomes tho ether evening and I noticed one co*.ta£nih£ on articlo that moro
than resembled his— tho warlot copiod his item word for word from a Godoy’s Ladio’s
Companion for March l£23c
1 am anxiously awaiting his second articlo and heartily Poohpooh tho assertion
that peoplo will writo to you and pralso his artistic (sic) efforts. He will have to
hiro a claque if he ox.pocts to clicquo*
You may tell the type of person ho is when you judge his lawyers who are pre
sumably his betters— what an assortment of exotic types. Now take my lawyers—
Messrs* Doolittle f. Doolittle, Doolittle and Doitwell— thoro is nothing at all eso
teric about them* I havo just como from a mooting with them and found them as noimaJ
as you or I«. Tho elder Doolittle merely brewed an infusion of Cannabis Tndica and
inhalod it while wo chattodo Ths medium Doolittle was not available as he was experimenting with the effects of Porcomorpheus -Sulphate on the human
anatomy* The younger Doolittle was quits interested in our conversation
and from time to time would inject poxtlnont romarks as ho paused from his
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avocation which is writing a book on vho porils of futuro war.. Ho has allowed mo to
scan, his masterpiece in manuscript# Tho tontativc title is "If Tho Spanish Fly Will
That Make Tho Fronch Safe?" It goos dcoply into many subjects and appears to bo quite
a comprehensive work* Mr# Doitwil— he was extremely busy and begged to be excused
from tho conversation as ho was deeply engagod in his lifo work which is drawing up
petitions to do away with tho ’’Blueboard’1 story in tho Historical Grimes scrios# I
might mention that his board is a dolicato Azuro Blue#
Belicvo mo Mr# Crutch I will stand bohind you to tho end end wo will defoat tho
nefarious machinations of this dastardly creature or go diown to dofoat tegothor# Howovor that last contingency may bo practically disregarded and I hope to sec the
villain :*xputed in a way befitting his do sorts#
Wiffonpoof Laboratories,
(Proof, Not Spoof from Wiffonpoof)
per Profo Thaddeus K. Wiffenpocf#
/"Light Publications wishes to state that it has engagod tho noted firm of lawyors,
Mjsstso At ion, At ion and At ion ? known to their friends as Cop, whoso middle
initial is U#f Fern, whose middlo -Ni&io -is Ivan#, and thoir sistor Carrio^ who
middle name happens to be Natalie# Miss Ation assures mo tho caso will bo sottlcd
in Light’s favor as tho caso is almost cortain to oomo up boforo that World-ronownd
judge, Lydia Pinkham# Miss Pinkham is no rolation to tho Compound Pinkhams#^- ED/

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
I recently saw the S®1
International film starring Joseph Cotton and Jennifer
Jones, "Portrait of Jennio". How many saw it and adjudgod it off an Uhknownish
themo? This is decidodly an off-trail film# It can’t bo rightly termed
"ghost”
story# It certainly isn’t stfish© It might bo fantasy# It has an appearance of
a ’’spirit", but not a conventional spirit# Time enters into it— and also a touch
of the supernatural# I’d like commonts from anyone who saw it# THE EDITOR.
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